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International Physicians for Prevention of Nuclear War: An international group of physicians working to abolish nuclear weapons and for a sustainable just world.
https://www.ippnw.org

Site of the Canadian affiliate of IPPNW, Physicians for Global Survival
www.pgs.ca

A global movement that campaigned for and helped achieve a treaty banning nuclear weapons, of which physicians in Australia and Malasia were amongst the founders. The treaty is now at the UN within ratification phases.
www.icanw.org

The bulletin of atomic scientists and the site of the atomic clock, the “Doomsday clock”:
www.thebulletin.org

Site of the disarmament program of the Women’s International League for Peacer and Freedom – discussion of UN work and resports on the Ban Treaty, Oslo, Nayarit and Vienna conferences.
www.reachingcriticalwill.org

Public policy outreach and advocacy arm of the Rideau Institute in Ottawa:
www.ceasefire.ca

The link between nuclear weapons, climate change, and nuclear famine:
www.nucleardarkness.org

What would happen if a nuclear bomb landed on your city?

Recommended Reading: Peace Magazine out of Toronto. Well written, interesting, wide-reaching and informative published by Science for Peace
www.peacemagazine.org/

Recommended listening for all things nuclear: Libbe HaLevy’s popcast.....
www.NuclearHotseat.com